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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND EN-
GINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

Rossv, Hoî'sE, ToIIo'To, April l6th. 1907.
The President, Mr. Kennedy, occupied the chair.

Chairmai,-

Gentlemen. before npenilîg aur meeting. 1 wou)d 1* pleased
if any of the members of the Exectîtive that are here would
take a seat up inî the front.

r
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The firsi tirder of business is the reading of nuîîutes of the

previotis meeting. 1 undcrmtand ahat a eapy of the proceed-
ings of the previoum meeting has9 been forwarded to cach member

axai t rust that voa have caria reeeiveil one; if nat, vota had

bel ter take Upl with the Secret ar. 1 would suggest that some
inemiser niake a motion that the minutes be adôpted as read.

Mîîveîl bv Mr. J. C'. (xardexi, secanded bv Mr. J. J. Fletcher.

that the' minutes as publisbed and farwarded In caria member

lx atedjtit as rra(i. ('arried.

Ch)ait-rlnîaî

The next orîler of business i% the remarks of the President.
1 arn sure that ail jý esent wiIl regret ta hear that onîe of aur

Exeeutive ('armittee, Mr. H. H. Brewer, Terminal Super-t intendent G. T. Ry.. Toronto, hms rereived an appointmnent
wjtii anather railway, andi while we have Iost an able man iii

regard:. ta the Neifare of this ('lub, 1 arn mure we wl ail be pleas-
ed ta hear of laina getting advancement with ather railraads.
Mr. lrewer was one of the first in cunniectian with the railway
that toak an interest in this Club, and we feit that we had gaadi
lovai su uîîs)rt on aur Executive in the assistance he gave tas.

This wiil necemmariiy leave a vacancy on the Executive whieh
will have ta be filied, aithough 1 mav sas' that Mr. Brewer bas

nat Y'et tendered lais resignatian.

We have taý-nigbt a paper ta hi' read by Mr. J. R. Armer,
Nlechaniical i)raughtsman oif the Grantd Trunk Railway, Tor-i. aonta, ami 1 think that aur time wili be fuily taken up iistening
la bais remarks withaut anything further front me.

1 might May' that the membership of the Club bas increased

ct>nsitleral>ly since the last meeting, Mo that yau wiii see that there

bans been saine response ta the Secretary's request that cacha

inember lîring in another one, l)ut we feel that we have not

madie as gootl progrems as we should have. 1 believe the Sec-

retarv sent out a letter 1o each inember ret1uesting themn to do

wbat' thev ca eult iii regard wo increasing the rnembership, and

there are saute that have responded ta this request an(l others

j' tbat have itat, anti we trust that tbey wiil endeavar ta da Ma

befare the next meeting.

Mr. Vaugban, assistant ta Vice-President of the Canadian
l>acifie Railway, wus requested ta give us a paper at the MaN
meeting. b)1t bas written the Secretary that owing ta pressure
(if business hé wiil not have time ta pre))are a paper for the

Mlay meeting. The Executive Cammittee wili, therefore.

have ta arrange for some ather gentleman ta give a paper att tbat meeting.
We %viîl iiaw eai upon the .S-ecretary for the announeement

t af new iemiuers-
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NEW MEMIIERS.

F. C. Westinan, loreinan Machine Shoji, Lond(onl.
Jno. W. (irippin, Electrician, Toronto.
H. M. Paton , Engineer, G.T.R., Stratford.
Henry Hague, Traveller, East Toronto.
A. Sharpe, Foreman Boilermaker, Anieriean Abell t'o.,

Toronto.
J. C7. BlanchIflower, Engineer, Fairbanks-Morse ('o., Toronto.
H. H. Beasley, Storekeeper, Toronto RailwaY C~o. Toronito.
Wm. Stinson, Engineer, G.T.R., Sarnia Tunnel.
H. W. C'ook, Engineer. Toronto.
.1. Gi. Moorehead, Steain Fitter, ('anadiaji Shipbuilditig (Co.,

Toronto.
Jas. McKenzie, Machiiiist, (iTi.. Toronto.
Robt. A. Miller, Machinist, (i.T.R., Toronto.
.1. W. McCulloch, l)îvisioîîal Superintendent, Tloronmto Rail-

way (Co., Toronto.
('bristopher Steel, Divisional Super intendeni , Toronto lRail-

wav "'o., Toronto.
('bas. L Wilson, Assistant (ieneral Manager, Toronto &

York Radial Railway Co., Toronto.
A&. J. LEdronds, I)ivisioîjal Siijwrinteiident, Toronto Rail-

wvay (Co , Toronto.
J. J. AcWillian, l)ivisinnal Siiperinteiideit, Toronto Rail-

way Co., Toronto.
W. Pringle, I eading Fitter, (LT.R.. Sarnia Tunnel.
D). N. Perrin, Assistant Engineer, Temple Building, Ti onto.
1). A. McGhee, Firernan, (I.T.R. , Toronto.
H. D>. Langlois, Engineer, (LT.R., Sarnia Tunnel.
W. H. Farrell, Terminal Superintendent, G.T.R., Toronto.
R. W. Grace, Mechanical Superintendent, Canada Foundry

Co., Toronto.
F. S. Ferguson, Western Representative ('anadian Iron

Foundry ('o., St. Thomas.
General Chas,. Miller, l>resident, Galena Signal Oil (Co.,

Franklin, l'a.
J. W. MeLintock, ('lerk, Master Mechanir's Offices, C.T.H.,

Toronto.

Seeret ar,-

1 would just like to say that iii sending in applications you
will note at the bottom of the form used for thet purpose there
is a space for the title to 1* filled in. In a good maiiv cases
this information is not giv'en and 1 shall be glaAt if the menîbers
when making out applications will see that a! I the information
asked for on these forms is Piven.

-M
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MEMBERS PEESENT.

J. C'. Blanchflower.
J. E. Stephenson.
T. F. Monypenny.
R. J. Groudy.
H. ('owan.
J. MeWater.
Robt. Pearson.
J. Il. Stortz.
1). A. l)ixon.
J. Dbodds.
I. Jefiries.
J. B. Wilson.
R. M. P>errin.
N. quisnel.
J. J. Moat.
W. jeul.

W. Kennedy.
J. G. Abraham.
Harry Ellis.
J. R. Armer.
J. A. Mitchell.
M. W. Barker.
N. 1.aeNicol.
E. Logan.
J. Mooney.
Wmn. Evans.
Geo. Cooper.
J. Hay.
S. Groves.
F. J. Ward.
G. C. Morring.
F. Burrows.

J. Duguid.
J. J. Fletcher.
R. Ivers.
F. R. Wickson.
J. C. Garden.
Geo. Black.
A. G. MeLellan.
1. 0. Frost.
J. C. Brady.
G. Mclntosh.
W. H. Wensley.
Frank Storts.
Geo. Shand.
T. G. Canson.
A. S. Wright.

(Shairman,-

Reports of standing committee." N.1.
UInfinished Business." Nil.

"New Business." 1 expeet we will take the saine procedure
as bas been in the past in regard to the appointment of a new
member for the Executive, the Executive nominating a mem-
ber for the vacancy.

"Reports of Special Committee." Nil.
"Infinished -discussions of papers read at previous meet-

ings."
Would he pleased to know if any member present has any-

thing to say in regarda to the paper given at the lait meeting
by Mr. l>atterson. Nil.

"R.eading of papers and reporta and discussions thereof."
As said hefnre, we have with us to-night Mr. J. R. Armer,

Mechaniral Draughtaman of the Grand Trunk Railway, Toronto,
who bas prepared a paper on "Producer Gas." 1 have now
murh pleasure in introducing Mr. Armer.

PRODUCER GA$-ITS MANUFACTURE AND USE.

By Mit. J. R. ARMER, MECHANICAL DitAUoEITBAN, GRAND

TRuNK RAILWAY, ToRoNTo.

There i4 not time to go into any detail on anyo-f these points.
In taldng Up the subjeet genermlly we have flot time in one even-
ing, but perhaps at a later meeting, if it is of sufficient interest
to the' members. it might bc gone over more in detail.
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The wS of producer g. is sqteadly growing in favor in
America. Each year see a marked increase in the installa-
tions made throughout the country, although as yet there is
flot by any means§ t.he *idesprad knowledge of gai power
that there is of steamn p9wer1 plants.

In European countries, the necefsty of economnic use of fuel
hai lead to the making of numerous experiments and tests,
with the producer gai plant. In these countries; they have
become welI known and for main' yeard have been in succesful
operation. They are used extensively iii supplying gag for
the generation of power hoth in mnanufacturies and n~ central
power, and lighting stations.

GASES USED FOR HEATING AND POWER PURPOSES.

Producer gai is only une of a number of gaies used for
power and heating purposes. Among these are illuminathig
gai, ordinarily used f or lighting, natural gai, and blait furnace
gai.

llluminating gai is manufactured in such a way ai to make
it a go6d dlean gai, high ini heat units and in illuminating
power, for domestic use. It consista timually of a mixture of
coal gai and carhureted water gai.

The coal gas is made f rom bituminous coal which is dis-
tilled in externally heated air-tight retorts or ovens, an ex-
hauster taking the gai thus formed and after paising it through
the tar extractor, scrubbers, etc., stores it in the gai holder.

The carbureted water gai is formed hy paising steam,
through an incandescent bed of carbon, and then further treat-
ing it by pasaing it through hot checker brick spraved with
oil. Before being treated with oil the product wai plain water
gai, which, although a good gai for heating, hai no illuminating
properties; these properties are given to it by the oul. The
carbureted water gai is used to increase the îlhîrninating
quality of the coal gai ai required.

This illuminating gai, on account of its high price, if, alto-
getner out of the question ai a fuel for large engines in com-
parison with other sources of power.

14atural gai is extensively used in districts where it is avail-
able, and gives very satisfactorv results for power, heating,
and lighting purposes; its use is limited, however, on account
of being found only in certain localities, and even then the
chance of failure in supply makes its use uncertain.

Blait furnace gai i. the product of the blait furnace. heing
tormed during the proce8s of smeltîng the ores. The blait
furnace, although an ore smelter, i. incidentally a huge gai pro-
ducer and the resulting gai is similar tu producer gai, only of
lower quality, averaging about 110 B.T.U. It, is used for
heating purposes, and when cleaned is; suitable for gai engines,
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being used ini this way for driving blowers, etc.,'about the
mmeiting plant.

l>roducer-gas, with which thim paper ha>' to deal, ie- the pro-
duet of incomplete combustion iii the gas prodticer. It hm>
a low calorific value, ranging from 125 to 150 B.T.V.; being
madie lfrtiall,% through the &ecomposition of 8team, it contains
a certain amouint of hydrogen but not enough te make it as
inflammable as water gas. On this accoun. it is well suited
for gas engine purposes. lt j>' made hy pasoiing air and steamn
through a deep incandescent bed of fuel. lhe temperature of
the fire j>' regulated bv the steam supply, and is kept at a point
which will ingure the proper chemnical action between the carx>i
iii the fuel anI the air and mteam, without allowNing any of the
resulting gases to be burned.

The method of manufacture differm from that of ordinarv
coal gas, in that ail the combustible part of the fuel i>' gasified;
thL* heat required to make the ga>' being supplied in the gener-
stor by the incoinplete combustion of the fuel which is being
gasified. while iwith coal gas external heat is applied. anti we
have part of the coal left in the retort8 in the form of coke.

Producer gas wus used for hcating purposes am early as
1840. About twentv-eight or twentv-nine years ago it was
firmt used for power purpoees; it im only within recent years,
however, through the improvement and simplification of the
apparatus for generating it, that producer-gas ha>' received
the impetus whieli ham brought it into such general use to-day.
One of the earliest uses to which it was put was the firing of
furnaces for the manufacture of iron. and along this line it has'
filled an important position, a>'sisting in no small measure iii
the bringing of he stoeI and iron industry to its premeîït state
of developinent.

MFTHOD OF MANUFACTURlING Psont'C}: CAS.

The methods of manufacturing l)roducer gas niay be con-
veniently classified under two headings, according to the way
the (lraught is created in the producer, narnely: induced
draught anti forced draught. In the former case the plant
is tinder a slight vacuum, and in the latter it is under pressure.

Inducing the draught is accomplished in two distinct
mnethods, either by' the exhausting action of the gas engine pis-
ton. as in the suction producer type, or bya separate exhauster
or fan am in the Loomis-Pettibone System. The former is well
illumt rated in slide No. 1, which is a cross-section view of the
Pintîsch suction gas producer plant.

(No. 1 Sr.IDE) INDUCED DRtAttO-HT PRODUC(I1t.

Although the styles of plants' on the market van- con-
siderably in detail. slide No. I gives a ver. good idea of the

W
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pninciple and geneaI arrangement of the Suction Producer
plant. (A) ie the hand-blower for bloming up fires when etart-
aig theni, (B) ie the body of the producer or generator iii wnich
the coal ia gasified; it je a cylind rical vetaiLl built up ueually of
steel plates rivetted together and line(; with firebrjck. It
containis a set of grates (E) on which the fuel restae, (D) ie the
hopper for charging the generator with fuel and ie so arrangeri
that the coal rnay be p ut intq the generator without admitting
any air, (E) je ai) ah tube, leading the ashes to the water-
seaied asbpan, (G), where they may be removed Et mwill, without
iinterfering with the operation of the producer, (H) je the
vaporizer, sometimee called the evaporator or boiter, which
supplies mteam for gas making; in thim case it containe a number
of t ubes, like a boiter, which are surrounded by a water chamber
l)artially filled with water. (1) is a wet scrubber where thega8 ime ooled and cleaned; it je built up of steel plates and hias a
grate at (J) on which reste a columni of coke uRed for cleaning
the gaé. (K) je a purifier sonietimes called a dry mcnbber,
which further purifies the gas; jt containe two travs as shewn,
each supporting a layer of sawdust or shavingm. (L) im a waste
pipe controlled by' the valve (M); it is ueed Io conduct, the waete
gases to the atmomphere, when blowing up the fires in starting.

The method of making the gam je as follows: air from the
pipe (R1), and eteami supplied by the vaporizer are admitteduniler the grate (E) ami are drawn up through the incandescent
bed of fuel iii the producer. The reeulting gases pass out into
the vaponizer where, in going through the tube@ ais ehown, they
give up a portion of their sens4ible heat to the v' ater surrounding
thern, thue generating the steamn ueed in the producer. Aftergoing through the water seat and cleanîng pot, which beside
cleaaing the gas considerably, also serves as a trap, preventing
its return to the generator, or waete pipe, the gas enters the
wet scrubber. A spray of water je introduced at the toi) of
the scrubber as shown, and as the gais passes up through the
coke it internungles aith the water, leaving the particles ofdumt or other matter in the gas, depoeited on the coke. Tar
vapors are alsn arrested here; and the gas ie thoroughly cooled.
In the dry scrubber the gas je further purified, and the moieture
i it is given up to the shavinge, or exoelsior.

j In the Pintsch Suction Producer plant more than one engine
may be run from the saine producer, which je unusual with
suction producer plants. This je aceomplished by the automatic
regulator shown at (0). On the- suction stroke of the engine,i. gas is drawn from under thd dome (P>) a well a from thegenerator and the (tome i'alts. During the other operationes

f the engines the dome resumes itz original position by the aid
for the next snction etroke. This keeps a constant and even
flow of air through the generator.

~aii y.
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A nauch leua sensitive forni of regulator is ini use on other
inaction plants, consisting merely in an enlargement of the sue-
tian paeaer the origine to forni a smail reservoir or gis box.

Terten suction-gas producer should apply only to those
pducerN in which the ar and steam are drawa through the

fuel bed by mecmi of the exhausting action of the gis engine
piston. lIn "h style of producer the amount of gma made
depends directly upon the engine and only enough is penerated
for immediate une, thus doing away with gis holders.

This formn of generator wus introduced in 1884, hi Iid flot
obtain very much succSa until 1895, with the intr i r of
al suction producer by Berner, in France. This .ýas the
outcome of a deuire to, get a aimpler formn of app iS for gen-
erating producer gis in small quantities for pou purposes.

A cross section of the LoomWsPettihone systeni of generating
f roducer gis is shown on alide No. 2, it fflustratc' the other
onm o f induced draught producer plants, in which an exhausier

is u.sed. It consista of generators (M & 0), boiler it (N), wet
and dry scrubbers (P & Q) and exhauster (L). In this symtem
both producer-gas for power purposes and water gis for heat-
ing, may be mi-de with the same generitor; being a down
draught roducer, the generators are filled with incandescent
coke, and combustion takes place on the top. In making
producer gis, the charging doors (H & 1), which are on a level
with the charging floor are open; the air entei; through theme
doors and together with the steam, which lsamdmitted at (E
& F) la drawn down through the fire pist the two valves (A
& B) and up through the houler. After going through the water
semi and wet scrubber, which contains in this cise a number
of trays covered with coke, it passes on to, the exhauster and
la either forced through the dry scrubber and on to the pro-
ducer gis holder, or by closing valve (D) and opening (C)
it may ho discharged into the atmosphere according to whether
gis la heing made or whetber fires are simply heing hlown up.

In making a run of water gis the fires are hlown up- with
air by the exhauster, thon the valve (B) and the charging doors
(H & I) are cloeed; steam la thon adnutted under the grate
at (J) and forced up through this generator, acrosa, and down
through the other, thus thoroughly fixing the gis in paasing
through the bot fuel of the second genenator. After passing
valve (A) and going up through the houler it is conducted by
a separate pipe to the wmter gas scrubbers and holder. The
steam required in making the gis soon deadens the fines so that
it la not generated for more than five minutes at a time. Pro-
ducer and waten gis are made alternately. In the aaext run of
water gis the steam isl admitted at (K) and passes through the
generator in the opposite direction, thus keeping the fires
uniforn. The valves controlling theme operations are ail
within easy remch of the opersator.
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PRESSURE PRODUCER PLANTS.

The pressure style is the original form of producer. Theyare.extensively used with low grade fuels and generate gas forvarions purposes. The principle in generating the gas iii theseproducers is very similar to that in a suction plant, the essential
difference being in the fact that the air and steam are forcedthrough the producer instead of being sucked through. Thisis accomplished either by the pressure of the steam itself, whichrequires a separate power boiler or by a rnotor driven blower,the reulting gaie being stored in a holder. The details varyconsiderably froni those of a suction plant, however, acpordingto the purpose for which the plant is buit. In large prusmureplants where an inferior grade of fuel is used and at the marnetime a clean gai is required for engine use, the cleaning appara-tus hai to he much more extensive than in the suction plant.Some of these pressure plants through certain modificationstake the form of by-product planta,, such as the Mond rysteni,in whieh the tar and ammonia are recovered. By-productplants are usually not installed except in large units of from5.000 h.p. upwards, where a large quantity of gas is requlred.

The merite of these different systeins depend largely uponthe requirements of the particular case. The use to whichthe gai isto be put, size of plant required, the kind of fuelwhich is most convenient or profitable 10 use, have aIl a ver>'important bearing on the question.
Suction producer plants although installed in large units,ar- specially adapted to smaîl power planta where the instal-lation. of a gai holder and'extensive eleaning apparat us would

not be warranted.
Where a number of engines, perhaps at some distance apart,are to be supplied with gas, and where the gai is to be usedfor other purposesl ai well, the prt-ssure producer is verýy suitableon account of having the gat4 holder, whieh takes care of anyvariation in the quantity of the ga8 heing used and also keepsa uniform pressure in the suppl>' pipes. A,ý these planta areusually installed in large sizes, it is found most economical touse a low grade of fuel such as bituminous coal, and instaîlextra apparatus for cleaning the gai.
Mechanical coritrivances are also used on many of theselarge planta for giving stncb vertical, lateral, or other motionsto the grates ai will break up the clinkers and keep the firein a compact and uniform condition. In ahl large producersusing a low grade of coal these mechaical devices for looseningthe clinkers are desirable, ai hand barring, on account of thedeep bcd of fuel, is laborious and sometimes ineffective.
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FUEL$.

A great variety of f uels are used for generating producer-
gas. iii fact aimost any carbonaceous fuel may be used, includ-
ing rharcoal, coke, hard coal, lignite, Peat, wood, sawdust,
etc., and even city refuse. If coal is used, to.get the hast
resuits it should be of good quality. It sbould have a low
percentage of ash, and should flot clinker. In case the gas is
to be used in gis engines or in the manufacture of iron, it
sbould contain a low percentage of suiphur. The coal sbould
be as nearly as possible uniform in size and flot too large, as
this would make the fuel hed too, porous. The fuels usually
used for suction producers are coke and bard coal. These
fuels do flot clinker; they also produce a ga containinç a
low percentage of tar, which is important iii a plant baving
limited facilities for cleaning the gas, as the presence of tar
is the cause of valves sticking and other troubles in the gag eni-
gine. Lignite and peat have heen used in Europe in pressure
producers, and the gis used as a fuel for las engines in many
instanceti.

UES>: TO WHICH PRODUCER GAS 18 PUT.

Besides being used in gis engines, producer gas bas several
other uses, including the firing of brick, lime, and aIl classes
of pottery kilns and the firing of steam, boilers; it i8 aleo usedj in the manufacture of iron, steel and glass.

Y Some of the advantages of gas firing are as follows:-
Increased economy, the obtaining of bigber temperatures and
the more complete, control over combustion and temperatures.

Producer gis as a means of firing brick kilns, etc., bas been
used conâiderablý in Europe, it bas many advantages in this
line ineluding some of the foregoing.

lUs use for firing steam boilers, exopt in special instances,
is flot recommended in view of the high effioi.ncy of tbe gas
engine; it is a well recognized fact that to une the gis in the gas
engine would be more economical. However, in plants wbere
steam or bot water is required in the procus of manufacture
and the elimination of emoke nuisance je desirable, tbe use of
producer-gam will be found advantageous and will give better
reults than direct firing, but witb no perceptible saving in fuel.

Tbe gis in this case je manufactured very cheaply, flot re-
quiring any cleaning. In some cases the producer is separate
f rom. the boiler entirely, and in other cases is placed under it,
forming a part of the boiler setting.

OAS CLEANINO.

The object of cleaning the gis is to remove just such con-
stituent8 as would bave a barmful effect in the use to wbicb

Mil h MI
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it is to, be put. The amount of cleaning iNill thus depend upon
the work the gas has to do.

Some of the device8 used for this purpose are as follows:
Liquid scrubbers, rotary scrubbers, deflectonà and absorbera.
A combination of some of these is usuafly used, as shown in
slide No. 1.

The extraction of tar is one of the greatest difficulties met
with in cleaning producer gas, and as ita elimination is absolute-
ly necessary for the best results in gas engine practice, the
Ineans adoped in the design of a plant for its removal are
very important considerations.

Wet scrubbers are used, except where gas contains an ex-
cessive amount of tar. Where there is an excessive amnount of
tar sofllC builders use rotari scrubbers or tar extractors in ad-
dition to the wet scrubberi, and tbey dlaimn very satisfactory
results. Other makers have a different opinion and advocate
having the fires s0 arranged that the tendency is for the tar
to be converted into a permanent gas in the producer, thus
enabling them to do away with tar extractors. To accomplish
this the products of distillation are passed through a bot bcd
of fuel. The fuel bcd ini the producer is sometimes utilized-
or a separate bed of incandescent carbon used. One method
of doing this is illustrated in the Loomis-Pettibone Ssteîn
where the products of distillation formed in the upper part
of the producer are drawn down through the bot fuel bed
and leave the producer below the grate.

OPFRATION 0F PRODUCER OAS PLANTS.

Producer gas, on account of the carbon-nionoxide it con-
tains, is very poisonous. The presence of any consicierable
amnount of it in tbe air may bc very injurious if flot fatal to,
the operator of a producer plant. It is only in pressure plants
that the gas is hiable to escape while in operation, however,and with ordinary care, the roomn containing the plant bcing
well ventilated, and the plant in good condition, there is no
danger.

For the best results, the plant should bc kept dlean; pipes
kept gas tight and arranged so that tbey may bc cleansed
of dust and tar. Scrubbers should bc inspected periodically
to, Ses if the coke or other material is clean enough to insure
efficient working. They should usually bc cleaned once in six
or eight months, according te conditions.

The fire should be drawn from the producer about once a
week and chinkers removed; if the fires are rekindled imme-
diately without allowing the firebrick lining to bc chilled, it
will prolong ita life considerably.

When cleaning scrubbers, etc., open flame lampa sbould
flot bc uaed, on account of danger fromn explosion.

I.
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The method of starting producers variesl considerably
according to the type, but the foliowing description of the
starting of a suction producer plant wili give an idea of the
method of procedure. The cock in the waste pipe should be
opened and the passage to, the scruhhers closed; the ashpit
door should also be open. The lire is then kindied on the grate8
with oily wr4te and buit up gradualiy witb wood and comi.
Wben the lire is nirely started ail doors are ciosed and the blower
used. After bIouinig the lire for severai nunutet, more coai
is added through the feed hopper on top of the generator, fflling
it quite fuit. The bowing is then continued until the gas is
lit for use, wbieh usuaiiy takes froin fifteen to twenty minutes.
The gas sbouid be testeld about ten minutes after starting, a
test cock being provided for that purpose between the producer
and the waste pipe. At first the gas May burn with a biue
flame, but as the biowing continues, it wiii gradually turn to
an orange color which indicates that the gas is lit f7or use in
the engine. The water is then turned on in the scrubber and
the wsste pipe closed, the gas pasing into the scrubbers.
After the air in thesc vesseis bas bendriven out and good
gas a Mears at the engine test cock, the engine should be started
and had hlowing discontinued.

The steani 4upply is a very important point in the opera-
tion of a gas produ'cer. Besfides enriching the gas it serves

t to reguiate the temperature of the lire and retards clinkering,
thus enabling the lire to be kept in good condition.

Iii pressure producers the regulation of the steam suppiy
inot very difficuit, but in suction producers where the air

supplied to the produeer depends upon the ioad on tbe engine,
irequires speriai tenin Tbe amount ofsteam going

into the suction producer must aiways be proportional to the
amount of gas being used by the engine. If the supply of
steam is tooo great, the lires will be deadened and there mill not
be enougb heat to cause the chemicai union of the oxygen
an(l carbon, on the other hand too littie steami wili allow the
fires to get too bot.

In sonie suction producers the steamt suppiy is regulated
by the amount of air allowed to pass over t he water in the
vaporizer on its way to the producer. In this case there are
two air supplies. onie passing tErough the vaporiser as men-
tioned, the other supplying the dry air oniy; these two may
be adjusted so as to give the proper proportion of each. This
i. the method used in the Crosiey Suction plant, and others.

Another device in use is toi bave part of tbe air supplvF pipe coiled in an iron box through which is passed the engineexbaust. A valve controiled by the engine admits to this hot-
air pipe. a tùertain amount of water at eacb power stroke of
tbe engine, varving with its requirementg. The water, on
entering the hot couls of tbe pipe. is turnied into steam and,

*MIk I.
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mingling with the air supplN which is pre-heated, is drawni into
the producer.

PItOOtCER (;AS POWER PLANTS.

Joi Europe, gas producer power plaine are regarded with much
the sane confidence as is univ'ersally placed iii steami plans.
lii Arnerica, however, for various reasons, its use has flot be-
corne general, althougb its pr<)gress is being watched with
great interest.

Sonie of the reas4ons attril>uted to itm slow introduction
into America are as follows:-Jack of knowledge as to itis useand] adv'antages, the presence'of ahundance of fuel, the usual
hesitaney with regard to change, and the absence of Iaws
against smoke niuis4ance.

One of the important points about a producer power plant
is the short time required to start and stop) the plant and the
little attention required when it ir standing idie; even'after
several hoiiis idleiîess the plant rnay be started and lie work-
ing at its full rapacitv in a few minutes.

The labor required to operate a pressure producer plant is
about the saine as that required for a steai plant of a sirnilar
size. With a suction producer plant the labor required is
muech less.

In a locality where good fuels are scarce or where the water
supplv is scarce or unfit for boilers on account of its mineraI
nature, the gas producer pover plant hs special advantages.
These iiiiineral waters which ordinarilv give so much trouble
in steam boilers are quite suitable for coollng and washing the
gas in the scrubbers. The amount of water used in a pro-
<lucer p)lant la flot more than haîf that required in a steani
plant of a similar size. If the cooling water is used over and
over this figure niai be greatly reduced.

D)anger froin explosion with gas priducer s l leýss than with
steami boilers. and should ai) explosioi. occur it would bc much
less vriolent and dlestructive thani iii a steam plant

No more skill i4 re&îuired to inilile a prodcr gas power
plant tlîai is nee(led for a steam llnt of sinilar size, but itInay require some time for men trained to bandle steani plante
to b)ecome accustomed to gas engines and gais producers.

Iii closing. a few comparisons between producer gas power
plants and steamt power plantýs wiIl bring out rnany points
of interest.

The essential difference hetween these plants is in the direct
method of converting the heat units in the. coal into power
on onie hand, and the indirect method, tbrough the medium of
steani, on the other.

In the case of the gas producer, after the gas is generated
and cooled it may be transmitted without loRg to the engine

I.
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cylinder where aliuost perfect combustion is ohtained. Tfhe
losses in tlus case are taken up mainly ini the beat radiated
f rom the producer and connecting pipes, in the heat lost ini
cooling the gas, and the engine cylinder, and in that lost in the
exhaumt. The amount of energy lost in this way conipared
to the amount originally in the coal is very large, tbe proportion
lost, however, is much smaller than in a steamn plqnt.

lIn a steamn plant aIl the combustion takes place in the fire-
box under poorly regulated conditions, an excess of air heing
required which carrnes a large portion of the heat up the stack,
together with unburnt gases and particlffl of carbon in the
form oif smoke. The remaining heat is absorbed hy the boiler
in generating steam or is radiated from the fire-hox; further
loses x>cur through the radiation from steamn pipes and

n engine, aixd fitnally, in the exhaust there is another large loos.
The folloiNing figures taken f rom a diagrarn which was

published in Power shows the proportion of these heat
oes in a modern steam plant, and when compared with the

losses ini a gas plant will give an idea of wheie the greater
efficiency of a gas power plant, over P steam plant, cornes ini.
Out of 13.5W0 B.T .U. the value per po)und of the coal used ini
the ire-box, 135 were lost in ashes, 675 in radiation f rom the
bouler, 2,970 were Parried off into the stack, 190 in auxiliary
exhaust, 520 radiating from steamn pipes ani engine, 7,737
rejected to the condenser and 1,273 were converted into power.
(Jonsidering the mechanical efficiency of the engine as 93%,
would give 1,176 B.T.U. as delivered fromn the engine in B.H.P.
liv comparing 1,176 B.T.U. with 13,5ffl B.T.U., the original
number ini the coal, the efficieney of the whole plant cornes to
.8.7 per cent.

As a comparison with this, the following figures have been
taken f rom a report on tests made with the Crouley suction
gai plants and gai engines hy consulting engineers and others,
and read before the Manchester Association of Engineers in
connection with a paper on this subject.

In the testa reported, the thermal efficiency of the plants
ran as high as 24.9507(. One of these tests was made xith a
plant at Milford-on-Sea Electric works, which at the time of
in sking the test had heen in operation for somne monthi. The
efficiency of this plant was low in comparison with some of theil results obtained, as wiIl he seen, so that the comparison is
conservative. The fuel ,jsed was anthracite coal having '
heating value of 14,895 B.T.U. per pound. The indicated
hxorse power of the engine was 46.25 I.H.P. The test lasted
3 hrs. 49 mini. The total amount of coal used was 133.5
pounda; the coal used per I.H.P. hour was .785. Assumning

that the mechanical efficiency of the engine was 85%7, the amn-
ount of coal per B.H.P. would be .89 pounds. The value in

2 B.T.U. of .89 pounds of coal would he 13,256 B.T.U., which
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when compared with 2,545, the B.T.UT. value equivalent to
I-H.1>., gives the efficiency of the whole plant including the
mnechanical efficiency of the engine as 19.35%. If the louses
in this case be divided Up according to, the usual proportion
of lois in the different parts of the suction producer power
plant they will be as follows, out of 13,256, the B.T.U. value of
the fuel used, 2,M51 are bost in ashes, radiation, cooling of gas,etc., 4,445 in exhaust and 3,166 in cooling the cylinder; the
remaining 2,994 are converted into power; the efflciency of
the engine heing 85%/, 2,545 of these are converted into B.H.P.

In comparing these two plants, the efficiency of the steam
plant being 8.70/, and that of the gais plant being 19.35%,
we find a saving of 550/ in favor of the suction producer power
p lant. In neither of these cases has allowance heen made
f.or standby losses, which favor the steam plant.

Regarding fuel required per H.P., manufacturers make nu-merous claims, many of which have been substantiated. The
dlaims average about one pound of anthra"ýite per H.P. per
hour, and vary from 0.6 to li pounda per B.H.P. pur hour.
The 0.6 figure is pretty low, but numerous tests have shown
a consumption as low a .8 pounds anthracite per B.H.P.
per hour.

Congidering the high thermal eficiency and the many other
points 'if advantage about a producer gas power plant, ita
outlook for the future às very hright. It ha passed the ex-
purimental stage and hua hucome a formidable computitor of
ail classesl of power. Ita field of usefulnusa will doubtiesa bewidened greatlv and already it is heing .eonaidered as a means')f propelling vessels, driving traction engines and for develop-
iigpower under many other conditions.

The following slidus weru exhibited showing a few of the
suction producur gas planta.

No. 3. American-Crossley Suction Gao Plant.
No. 4. Cross Section of The Weber Suction Gau Plant.
No. 5. Outaidu view of The Weber Suction Gaa Plant.
No. 6. Suction Gao Power Plant.
No. 7. Fairbanks-Morse Suction Producer Power Plant.
No. 8. Weber, 450 h.p. Suction Goa Engine.
No. 9. Diagram showing beat basses in a modem steam

power plant.

Chairman,-

I arn sure we have alI been very much interested in thLi;
pap.er. I certainly have been myself. When you take into
contideration that Mr. Armer is not out selling gas producers,

e
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anid 1 hope hie is imot looking to these people for a position, 1
think that a gond deal of credit is due him for this pae.He
bas made a goo1 study of tAmis work for the Grand Trunk, they
having in view the mnaking use of this power, and fronti tine
interest takemi in preparing bis paper hie has made a success of
it. Front the number of faces 1 see here to-night that I have
flot seen before, we have quite a few here that are interested
in this work, auid 1 would l)refer that membe>i volunteer to
conte forward iii regard to the discussion of this paper and îlot
wait to he called upon. We would be pleased to hear from an-,
mnember present

Mr. R. L Frost,-

I note iii the illustration regarding miction producers that
steani andi air are admitted from the bottom, whereas in the
Loornis- l'et tibone svstemi it is admitted from the top. ('an
vou explain us why?

Mr. J. R. Arimer,-

The idea in the Loomis-Pettibone system is to draw the
producis of dissolution through the fuel hed and thus convert.
any tarry vapors into a fixed gas, s0 that the tar will not conm-
dense iii the pipes and carry tar to the engine, whicb is very
,.ndesirable. In other systems thev have tar extractors, stmch
as in the Crosby gas producers.

Chairnian,-

1 mnderstand we have with us to-night Mr. Groves, who is
an authority on, gas producer plants. We would be pleased
to hear fromn that gentleman on the subject.

Mr. S. Groves, late Editor of Thme Canadian Engineer,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: I have listened to the lec-
turer to-night with a great deal of pleasure. It is a subject
I have given some tbougbt to, and have had some experience
in the actmal working of gas producers. There is one tbing
I regret, that the lecturer did not .show us what is heing donc
in Canada in this line. The pioneerg in this country have been
the French-Canadians. In the Province of Quebec vonder,
DeClercy bas installed-to my knowledge-over 10 suction
gas producer plants; but with this exception, progress bas been
slow. In England tbey are abead of both Canada and thet United States in the utilization of the gas engine. The United

ýy States, bowever, bave heaten the world in the use of the gas
producer. Tbeh- are bundreds of gas producers in the rolling
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mills and steel works of the United States; of the " Duiff"
type. Perhaps the best gas producer on the market is the
1) uff- Wi iit field; iii whieh the produce of distillation are e-
inoved in the mniddle of the producer. and re-introduced near
thie hottomi; ri8ing up througb the zone of incandescent fuel,
wý%here they are l)urnt and converted into fixed gases, thus
elimiiiating the sulihurous coal, tar, etc., which clog the mains
and interfere with the operations of the gas engine.

Oune of the advantages of the gas producer systeni is, that
voit ean use as fuel, almost anything which contaisis carbon-
w~oo(I, peat, sawdust, even cabbage stalks and potato peelings,
etc. The only' trouble when using the»e low grade fuels is,
that larger and more expensive auxiliary plants for scrubbing
auid washing have to be provided to take care of the waste
by-products. It is analogous t0 the stomach of a man on the
One hand, and that of a cow on the other. Human beings
have comparativelv small stomachs; because they use con-
centraied foods; beef steaks, mutton cliops, etc.; whereas
the env bas a large stomach, because she feeds on grass, and
bas to take in immense quantities of it in order to get a small
amount of nutriment therefrom. (Laughter.)

The figures quoted by the lecturer showing the economy
of small stuction-gas producer power plants when compared
with large, modern steam plants, were remnarkable. Thtis
agrees nith I)eClercv's experience in Eastern Canada. I will
read f rom, my note-book figures baged upon bis experiments:
After indicating that the average coal consumption of steamt
engines of l0Oto 30 horsepower is 4 to 8 lbs.,-including starting;
and 100 to 5M0 h.p.-2 lb. per brake h.p., he shows that in
small suction gas producer plants the consumption of anthra-
cite coai is 11h. per h.p.; white in plants of over 60 h.p. it is
0.8 lb. per h.p. With low grade fuels the dtata is as follows:-

1 E. H. P. - 3 lb. wood.
1 E. H. P. - 2j lb. raw peat.
1 E.H.P. -3j 11). sawdust.

<leveloping an efliciency at the engine of 800/.
But the best practical results in Canada-as far as I have

been able to glean-have been achieved at the little town of
, Wellington, wNith its 800 inhahitants, situated on the banks

of the St. Lawrence in lrince Edward County, Onitario. The
p)lant consiste of a 65 h.p. "Fairb)anks-Morse," suction gas
1)roducer installation, an(1 gas engine, combined with 3 wire
Westinghouse generator; and they are at the present time
supplying electrical energy f0 the factories at 320 per 10 hour h.p.
per y'ear; 18 arc lamps for street lighting at 8530 per annum.
Stores antI residents pay J cent, per night for cont.inuous incan-
descent lights; white for such lights intermittent, the rate is only

jcentt per night. There is not a steamn or hydro-electri.e
plant in the Dominion of Canadla supplving power as cheaply

'I
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as thisl The fart is, that for sms.lIer plants, the suction gis,
producer system. in the matter of econonly, hms the best hydro-
electric system "skinned "-aë the Amenicans say.

The lecturer mentioned the use of waste gises from the blat
furnace. It in true that these gise are ich in potential energy,
in the mhape of unburnt hydro carbons; and the firin 1 learnt
my business with as a mechanical engineer, used the wiste gaies
from their five bist furnaces, under their batteries of egg-
eaded and Roota hoilers for generating steain, to drive their
blowing engines But these crude gaies are densely per-
meated with dust from the gangne in the ore, limestone and
fuel; hence, require a very elaborate Bystem of washing; con-
uequently, are uneconomical except when used on a very large
acale.

Our hope iii Canada, however, is not in the blast furnace,
but in the electric furnace. The immense iron ore deposits
in this country are moetly magnei*ea; requiring for their effec-
tive. mmelting, 1000' of heat more than is developed in thq ordin-
ary blait furnace. Thit is why the pig ir-dn business iii this
country is so backward. But thanks to our enterprizing
D>ominion Government, by the elaborate experiments made at
Satait Ste. Marie lait year with the electric furnace, it ha heen
demontrated that our rich magnetic ores can be smelted
with perfert succesa, and eûononucallY too, in the electrie fur-

ime. And it às to be hoped that the enartment of the law
offering substantial bounities on pig iron and steel ingots, pro-
dueod from ore s melted in the electrie furnace, wiIl resuit

* in the development of a widespread electric smelting in(lustry.
lVhen this glad time arrives, the suction gis producer busi-
ness will have a great impetus; for the wiste gises pro4luced
in the eleetrie furnace are comparativelv pure, and f ree f romi
dust, and almont ideal for use in the gis ngine.

1 believe, Mr. President, that there is a great future for the
suction gis producer and gis engine; especially in the wide
ragions of Canada, where neither anthracite or bituminous
coi!, nor water power is to be found; but where there are im-
mense deposits of the ligni.ee-low grade soft coal ad peat.
These unused sources of energy are practically useless to-day;
but I ventura, to prediet that the suction gis producer systemn
will play' an important part in opening out and developing*
induittry iii the great northwest lands where the ligni*et abound.

1> We would lîke to hear froro Mir. I)uguid, aiiother one of the
Motive flower men, possiblv he cmn tellitis something about
t his.

i ma
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Mr. Duguid,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen :-I arn not at ail posted on
thia producer gas question and was not aware that this wau
the paper that was going to be read to-night until a little while
before leaving Stratford. Neither wau I aware that 1 was
going to be called on for any remarks.

From what 1 know of producer gala plants 1 think they
have vet to be experimented on and irnproved before t'hey
will beat a steamn plant.

In the first place in installing a gas plant you Lýave n
means of arranging for heating, and that is very necessary in
any large plant.

Then again if voit instail one large unit and only use a
Small amount of your machiiîery at, any time, you cannot (as
1 understanU) control the production of gala.

Lt takes, in a modem pl an t with o ne large unit as a power,
about 45 per cent. of power to mun shafting and 58 per cent.
for machinery, I do not know but in tfie majority of shops it
takes about 60 per cent. to, mn shafting, no that 1 think that
the proper power in sniall electric units, and wh.ile electricity
for these may be generated chearr by producer gis engines
than steam engines, there are lother kinds of power required
that 1 do not see you can get from'producer gis.

A man representing these gis plants of course will figure
out how much it will cost in an old plant where steam in used,
and will show you that they will mun their plants ait 1 of what
they can a steamn plant. Perlaape they might, but 1 think
if you take a modern 1,000 h.p. steamn plant and figure out the
cnet of the two plants you will find steam the cheapest. If not
the cheapest it is the best suited for aIl purposes. In the steam
plant you can use the exhaust steam for heating purposes or
condense it and use it as power, but you have none of this in
the gis producer.

1 have not gone into this matter very thoroughly and any
person here who is f amiliar with producer gisa may show me
where 1 arn wrong.

While it in the contention that a gis plant needs little
attention, yet I would think it would take twice a mtich
attention as a steam plant.

1 arn very much in favor of ellectrie power, which I think
should be adopted, as shops runi hy one large unît are undesir-
able. Take for instance at Stratford, if we want to turn a few
boîte after 6 p.m. we have to mun the whole plant to dIo sn.

M'hile steam generated ellectricity may cost voit more on
paper I think it i8 the cheaper of the two planta.'

The question of power to drive machinery Iw the producler,
gis engine, either directly or by the ellectric generator, is not
ail that has to hi cuaiiidered in a loconmotive sho1î. Yoit re-
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quire stearn for testing hoilers, 'W.A.B. pumpa, lubricators.
injectors, and an on, and what abo)ut the heating of the plain?
No means of doing this has heen shown with the proluceer géu;

Èlant. Would it nul be îîecessary with a power plant of titis
kind to also have a steami plant for the purpu)se that 1 have
mentioned?

This is the reason whv 1 4hink mteami even mith its low
eficiericv, would hç the cheapest.

(?hairmauî-

1 arn sure, gentlemen. we are- pleased to hear Mr. lhîguid
take the opposite mide of the question. 1 think most of the
large manufacturers of the present time are taking a great
deal of interest as regarda cost of power. The Grand Trunk
Railwav are making a study of this po)wer queétion at the
present time. White sorne favor steam, electricity'. and others
gas prnd<uper, x'cî i is a live question, and the discussions 1
have heard to-night have given me what 1 have sought for a
long time.

Mr. R. J. Goudy ia here to-îîight, and we shalllie glati to
hear from him.

Mr. R. J1. (toudv,-

Mr. <'hairman andi G-'entlemieni: Wlhile 1 exj>eeted to lie
present %rith von to-night 1 (tii lut expiert to ie called upoîî
to make a speech, or address sueh ai> intellhgent-lookiîîg
audience as v'ou have here to-night.

4 I1 don't know of ans' other pastime that could lie lietter
spent than to he present at juat such meetings or organizatons
of tim kind where there is some instructive topie arrangedj, for discussion. 1 have listeîîed with nuch interest to the liaper
juat read hy Nlr. Armer on l>roducer-Gas. andl 1 must sav that
Mr. Armer sh<iuld he rongraîîîlated upon the able mnanner iii
which he bas outlined to us the use of producer gas4, which is
growing <0 -apily ini favor ini our Count ry.

The ecoinomv of the gas engine ojwrateîl hY îroducer
gas lies in the almost direct conversion of the energy ini the <<>al
into work, eliminating the several lusses that arise w~heîî such
energv inust he carried through the varions stages of the pro-
duction of steain ini eonverting coal into mwork, Ihv means of the
mteam hoiler and steamn engine, the loases are b'oth direct wd
indirect. The direct lusses incitude uoeonsurned moat failing
through the grates ehnme gases. tunconsumneil earîsu ini the
the form, of smoke, loss of heat ini radiation fruîm the Ituiler anîd
steam lines, bass ini radiation froni the engine cylinder andl the
final wamte front the exhaust.

The indirect lasses include ateani consunieil ini iuijetors

or hoiler feed pumnîs. andi in leakage.
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It is true that a certain percentage of these losses are saved
when the exhaust éteam is used for heating feed water, or
buildings, or to operate condensers, but as; each cubic foot of
steam generated in a hoiler representz a definite number of
thermal units, the fact remains that the percentage of lofs
to the work performed is excessive, even in the very lightest
types of steam installations.

A gas engine receives its energy in the formn of an explosive
mixture of air and carbon monoxide at normal atmospheric
pressure. This mixture is then compressed in the engine
cylinder hy the pistoa& to one hundred pou. s pressure per
square inch and ignited by an electrie spark. T he explosion
resulting raises the pressure to 400 lbs. per square inch, the
working pressure of a gas engine at the commencement of the
stroke. This is then reduced hy the movement forward of
the piston to 40 lbo. per square inch, the working pressure at
the end of the stroke, and at which pressure it is exhausted into
suitable niufflers which brings it down to atmospberie pressure
where the operation started. It will he at once observed
that heat, the first essential in this steamn engine, is in the gas
engine only a hy-product. It is ini this feature chieflyta h

gsengine is economical. The work is done simul that the
with the ras in temperature, and before any los in such heat
can occur the work is done, and the only waste product is a.
small percentage of non-inflammable gases and tuhe heat left
!n the cylinder walle, which is ahsorhed hy the water iii the
jackets9 for that purpose.

Ex<periments are now heing conducted hv Mr. Nixon, the
chif dsigerfor the United States Navy iNith the ides, of

adapting that gas producer and gam engine to naval work. A
torpedo boat destroiyer was equipped with specially demigned
producers and engines and wss foud in evcry way suitable
for driving that type of craft.

He also inftalled a gas engine in a submarine torpedo b)oat,
and in hoth cases the radlius of activity was increased over
200 per cent. He has asserted that ail trans-Atlantic liners
of the future will be driven hy gas engines and producers,
effecting an immense saving in fuel cost, and making available
for freight over 60 per cent. of the space now given u p to coal
storage. As a basis of comparison he took a hattleship of
the Massachusetts type. which he designed iwith a present
effective radius of 3,00 miles and with the present coal capac-
ity, hy using gas engines and producerm assertel that the ship
could very nearly encircle the earth.

As nearly one-third of the power of a battleship) is usid
for other purposes than driving it, the cost of operating on a
peace basis would he immensely reduced.

Thanking you. Mr. President, for calling on me, and with
these remarks 1 will take my seat.

I.
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Mr. J. C. Garden,-
Mr. Chairinan and gentiemen:-It is with a great deal of

hesitation that 1 rise to make any remarks on gas or gas
producers asi it is only within the past eighteen months that I
have become at ail familiar wth the subjeet and conaequently
appr<iach it very wearily. The finit literature that came into
my hands on this subject read to me like a chapter f rom the
Arabian Nightls or Guillver's Travels. The enorinous economy
of the gas producer and gas engine over the steam engine, as
guaranteed by the leading manufacturers, seçmed almostI incredible.

was very much pleased to hear Mr. Duguid speak as he
did to-night, as it i as well that the opposite 8ide should ha
welI repre8ented, although 1 think Mr. Duguid is laboring under
a delusjon. He mtates, however, he is open to conviction, and
if 1 had time 1 think 1 could convinee him that gais-producera
are &s far ahead of steam plants as electrie light is ahead of
a tallow candie. He statas that he is open to conviction, like

t the Scotchman he is l"Ayr open to conviction but would like
to seS the live mari or dlead ghost that would <eonvince hlm."
Mr. I)uguid states that in the gas plant the power rannot ha
conveyed from one point ini the plant to another, as is done

t with eleetricity. In ail the gas plants 1 have visited, the gas
produrîers were ruîi with direct coîinerted dyniamos anti elec-
trical power used for ail purposes, this. 1 believe, i one of
the strong features of these plants.

With a steamn planit up-to-date and of firat-claes efficiency,
* ttwo pou nds of eoal per huorse power is about the best results yet

obt aiîied., while with the go-s we eau deliver power to the switch-
board with sevei-.eighths pound of coal per kilo watt which is

t eonsiderably in exes of horse power. Mr. 1)uguid states that
about 60< of the power is bast ini the shafting. If that is the case
ini an%, plant in whieh ans' of thor<e prement are connerted, I
woulîl stroîrgly a<lvise themi to get the kinks out o>f the shaft.I ~t.In bis [)aper Mr. Armer shuîwed a romparison of 55<', li
favor of the gas plant; this, it seemis to me, is a verv 4mal
saving ini coml)ari<ol to what the"e plants are capable of mnak-
ing, anîd 1 wo>ll( like to ask Mr. Armer how he arrived at these
figures as ail the tests I have heard of show a verv much greater
Savinig ini favor o! the gas plant.

Mr. R. Ivers,-
Nir. ('hairmati aird genitlemeni: -Why is it that the makers

of gas l)ro>(ucers dIo not use gas producer for the manufacture
of mamne? The Fairbanks people do not use them although
they inake them. If it is such an economical user of fuel you
would thiîîk the manufacturera would ba the firat to use them.
It seems as thnîîgh thev are trving to give us a gold brick.

Mm
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Mr. (iroves,-

1 believe they are installing a gas producer plant in the
City.

Mr. R. Ivers,-

They may be doing that for advertisement, which are like
the advertisements about Cobalt stocks.

Charman,-

Perbape5 they may be like other concerns, they wjsh to
see other people experiment on it first.

Mr. J. C. Blanchflower,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen :-I wtah to say 1 have visited
several shops in our own plant, and we are using gas producers
for running macbinery for the last 16 years. 1 have beeii in
the gas producer business for thirty years. We use a lot of
natural gas, and we have a lot of motors in different parts of
the factory. 1 would like to say that the Fairbanks-Morse
people in Toronto have installed a 250 h.p. gas produoer,
and have been running their factory with it for the ps.st year.
On the other side they have a large factor 'v whcre they have
about 6 or 8 gas producerg iii operation. 1 have thoroughly
investigated the gas producet question, and think there are
great advantage in the use of the saine. They are flot liniited
to large or small powers, anI there is a saving of 50<1' with
their use.

Mr. G. lIlaek,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen :-l would like to ask a ques-
tion. Mr. Armer speaks of hand blowers that were a1)plied
on these gas producerm in starting the ires, but he did not
explain how the fires were kept up.

Mr. J. R. Armer,-

The combustion is kept up by a continuaI iupply of air
which is drawn into the producer hy the action of the piston
on its reducing stroke.

Mr. George Morang,-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen:-It may oot be generally
known that at the exhibition last year we ha<(l Iwo gas producer

i.
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*plants ini t e piocess building. W'e w.ill verv likelN have
more suîeh planîts there îiext N'car. 1 iay saY that withiii a.
stoties. throw froîîî this building now, there is a gas producer
pl1an t mIhivl is vst i ng less t han 1-5 of w hat thle Tromnto Elect rie'I ~ ~Ligh t Co. c-an giv e p ower for.

NIr. . .1. lt h r

NIr. ('hairinatiii and getitl(ietîiemm ain opl)ome( to gas pro-
dîmeer powner plants sîrniplv because it is agaiiist ni.) profession;
1 arn a steai rnan. If the gas producer power plants are to
be our source of power, I will hiave to learn the pîrofession over
agaili ini the dlirection of gas lîroilucer power plants.

A carload of gas producer rnachiîîeryvcaine ilîto the city
not long ago, and 1 was requested to (orne and( see it. After
inspecting sarne 1 cainle to the conclusion that there was a littie
work ini it for mvY profession after aIl. I stated to the gentle-
mani, that it Nvoul miot take up inuich space for a 70 h.p.
machine, anîd what arnounit of ash (Io vou take away, or does it
hurn up ail the a.sh? He stateci it lîurns everything. 1 then
stated, 1 suppose Noit eau hurît rocks ini this machine andi nake
gas. He aîiswered, "Oh. N'es, hum anything."

1 have nch pleasure inii noving a vers' hearty vote of thanks
for t bu paper Mr. Armer has read before the club to-îiight.

Seondmed liv Mr. W. Kennîedy. ('arried.

eî tleîei Th iext will b e thle adj ouru menit, b ut before
we (Io s0 1 v.ouild le pleased if each and every one of vou would
fil I in thbu a ttel (1amce cards on vouir scats.

M i v(( Il lv NI r. Kem ie(lv, seco>iilCi lIvNIMr. .1. C'. Gaîrdeni, that
mîeetinîg Is' adjourned . --10.301 p.rn.
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